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RHYBUDD CYNNWYS

Mae’r adroddiad hwn yn edrych ar effaith casineb ar-lein, gan gynnwys 
iaith casineb a cham-drin cas, sy’n ymwneud â phobl â nodweddion 
gwarchodedig gwahanol. 

Er nad oes geiriau ac ymadroddion sarhaus wedi cael eu cynnwys, 
efallai y bydd cynnwys yr adroddiad hwn yn peri gofid i rai pobl.



Rhagair Ofcom

Mae gan Ofcom ddyletswydd statudol i ymchwilio i ymwybyddiaeth o’r cyfryngau, a’i hybu. Un o’r ffyrdd allweddol o fynd 

ati i gyflawni’r ddyletswydd hon yw ein rhaglen Gwneud Synnwyr o’r Cyfryngau, sy’n anelu at wella gwybodaeth, 

dealltwriaeth a sgiliau ar-lein plant ac oedolion yn y DU. Hefyd, rhoddwyd pwerau newydd i Ofcom yn ystod hydref 2020 i 

reoleiddio llwyfannau rhannu fideos (VSPs) sydd wedi’u sefydlu yn y DU. Ym mis Rhagfyr 2020, cadarnhaodd y Llywodraeth 

ei bwriad i enwebu Ofcom fel y rheoleiddiwr ar gyfer diogelwch ar-lein yn y DU, o dan y Bil Diogelwch Ar-lein, sydd yn y 

Senedd ar hyn o bryd.  

Mae’r adroddiad hwn yn un mewn cyfres o astudiaethau ymchwil ar ddiogelwch ar-lein a fydd yn sail i’n paratoadau ar 

gyfer gweithredu’r cyfreithiau diogelwch ar-lein newydd. Fel rhan o’r paratoadau hyn, rydym yn creu sylfaen dystiolaeth 

gadarn, gan ddod â data mewnol ac allanol at ei gilydd, a gasglwyd o amrywiaeth o ffynonellau gwahanol gan 

ddefnyddio dulliau gwahanol. 

Yn y cyd-destun hwn, mae’r rhaglen ymchwil hon yn datblygu ymhellach ein dealltwriaeth o niwed ar-lein a sut gallwn 

helpu i hyrwyddo profiad mwy diogel i ddefnyddwyr. Ni ddylid ystyried y canfyddiadau yn adlewyrchiad o unrhyw 

safbwynt polisi y gallai Ofcom ei fabwysiadu pan fyddwn yn ymgymryd â’n rôl fel rheoleiddiwr diogelwch ar-lein. 

Comisiynodd Ofcom sefydliad annibynnol Traverse i gynnal astudiaeth ansoddol er mwyn deall effaith dod i gysylltiad â 

chasineb ar-lein a cham-drin cas ar bobl sydd â nodweddion gwarchodedig, gan ganolbwyntio ar gynnwys sy’n cael ei 

ganfod ar wasanaethau defnyddwyr. 

Ni ddylai’r canfyddiadau gael eu hystyriedfel adlewyrchiad o unrhwy safbwynt polisi terfynol y gall Ofcom ei fabwysiadu 

pan fydwn yn ymgymryd â’n rôl fel rheioleiddiwr diogelwch ar-lein

https://traverse.ltd/


Crynodeb gweithredol

Mae Traverse yn sefydliad ymchwil annibynnol – cawsom ein comisiynu gan Ofcom i gynnal ymchwil ansoddol gyda sampl 

amrywiol o 39 o bobl a oedd wedi profi casineb a cham-drin cas ar-lein. Fe wnaeth 11 o'r cyfranogwyr hyn hefyd gymryd 

rhan mewn tasg a thrafodaeth ar-lein. Cafodd y gwaith maes ei gynnal ym mis Ebrill a mis Mai 2022. 

Cafodd y diffiniadau gwaith canlynol eu datblygu ar y cyd ag Ofcom i’w defnyddio yn yr ymchwil. Nid dyma’r diffiniadau 

llawn a chyfreithiol o’r termau hyn ac nid yw’r diffiniadau’n cyfateb yn uniongyrchol i’r diffiniadau o dan reoleiddiad 

llwyfannau rhannu fideos (VSP), sut bydd cynnwys anghyfreithlon neu niweidiol yn cael ei ddiffinio o dan y Bil Diogelwch Ar-

lein, na’r diffiniadau yn nhelerau gwasanaeth llwyfannau. Defnyddiwyd diffiniadau syml yn yr ymchwil er mwyn helpu 

cyfranogwyr i ddeall termau allweddol.

Nodwedd warchodedig: Nodwedd warchodedig yw nodwedd sydd gan unigolyn, neu yr ystyrir ei bod ganddo, sy’n 

golygu y gallai rhywun wahaniaethu yn ei erbyn. Mae enghreifftiau o nodweddion gwarchodedig yn cynnwys 

rhywedd, anabledd, hil, crefydd neu gred, cyfeiriadedd rhywiol neu a yw rhywun yn drawsryweddol. 

Casineb ar-lein: cynnwys cas a gyfeirir at grŵp o bobl ar sail nodwedd warchodedig benodol.

Cam-drin cas: cynnwys cas a gyfeirir at unigolyn ar sail nodwedd warchodedig sydd ganddo neu y tybir ei bod 

ganddo.
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Crynodeb gweithredol

Dyma brif ganfyddiadau’r adroddiad: 

1. Dywedodd y cyfranogwyr fod dod i gysylltiad â 

chasineb ar-lein yn nodwedd gyffredin o’u profiad ar-

lein. Roedd pa mor aml y byddent yn dod i gysylltiad â 

hyn yn aml yn cynyddu o gwmpas digwyddiadau 

penodol (ee Ewro 2020). 

2. Roedd yr amlder a’r mathau o gasineb cas a brofwyd 

yn cael eu pennu’n gryf gan gyd-destun, gan gynnwys 

pa mor aml roedd y cyfranogwyr yn defnyddio 

gwahanol lwyfannau a sut roedden nhw’n eu 

defnyddio (ee roedd y rheini sy’n aml yn ‘gwthio’n ôl’ yn 

erbyn defnyddwyr eraill a ystyrir yn gas, neu’r rheini sy’n 

rhannu llawer amdanyn nhw eu hunain yn gallu profi 

hyn yn amlach). 

3. Roedd yr effeithiau’n tueddu i fod yn fwy amlwg lle bo 

cynnwys yn targedu nodweddion. Roedd effeithiau 

emosiynol a seicolegol cynnwys cas yn cynnwys:

‒ Syndod a sioc – yn enwedig pan oedden nhw’n gweld 

casineb neu’n ei dderbyn yn annisgwyl. 

‒ Dicter a siomedigaeth – oherwydd roedd yn awgrymu 

bod y safbwyntiau hyn yn fwy cyffredin nag yr oeddent 

wedi sylweddoli; oherwydd eu bod wedi’u cythruddo 

gan yr ymddygiad cas; a hynny ochr yn ochr â dicter a 

rhwystredigaeth lle bo ymddygiad cas wedi osgoi 

prosesau cymedroli.

‒ Cywilydd a theimlo’n annifyr – yn enwedig pan fo'r 

profiad wedi digwydd mewn mannau 

agored/cyhoeddus lle gallai ffrindiau, teulu a dieithriaid 

weld y sgyrsiau neu ddod yn rhan ohonynt.

‒ Pryder ac ofn – yng nghyd-destun y cam-drin, roedd 

cyfranogwyr weithiau’n teimlo dan fygythiad neu’n 

ansicr ynghylch pwy oedd yn eu targedu, am ba hyd y 

byddai’n para, ac a allai ‘waethygu’ eto.

‒ Teimlo’n anobeithiol ac yn flinedig – oherwydd bod 

casineb ar-lein mor hollbresennol a bod gweithredu’n 

aml ddim yn arwain at y canlyniadau a ddymunir, 

roedd rhai cyfranogwyr yn mynd yn ddideimlad i’r 

cynnwys cas ac nid oeddent yn ei riportio mwyach.



Crynodeb gweithredol

4. O ran ymddygiadau, gallai pryder ac ofn arwain at 

gyfranogwyr yn cyfyngu ar yr hyn roeddent yn ei 

rannu/mynegi neu ble roeddent yn mynd ar-lein. 

All-lein, gallent hefyd fod yn fwy gwyliadwrus ac 

ymddiried llai mewn pobl eraill; dywedodd cyfranogwyr 

eu bod yn teimlo’n llai cyfforddus wrth ryngweithio â 

phobl nad oeddent yn eu hadnabod oherwydd yr ofn y 

gallai pobl fod â safbwyntiau tebyg i’r rheini roeddent 

wedi’u profi ar-lein.

5. Roedd y mathau o strategaethau ymdopi ac 

ymatebion ar-lein mewn ymateb i gynnwys cas yn 

cynnwys:

‒ Rhwystro a riportio

‒ Herio ac ymgysylltu 

‒ Ceisio cymorth

‒ Hunan-sensro ac encilio 

6. Canfu'r ymchwil fod rhai’n teimlo rheidrwydd neu 

ddyletswydd i herio casineb (fel rhan o hunaniaeth 

‘weithredol’); tra oedd eraill yn ceisio dod i gysylltiad â 

chynnwys cas cyn lleied â phosibl. 

7. Roedd y ffactorau a allai wneud y cynnwys cas yn fwy 

difrifol yn cynnwys:

‒ Graddfa a chysylltiad: lle roedd cyfranogwyr yn cael eu 

targedu gan fwy nag un defnyddiwr neu fod gweld 

casineb gan lawer o ddefnyddwyr yn tueddu i 

gynyddu'r difrifoldeb.

‒ Lefel dwyster a bygythiad: lle roedd iaith ac ymddygiad 

yn arbennig o faleisus, hirfaith neu fygythiol.

‒ Anallu'r rheini a dargedir i weld/cymryd camau 
gweithredu: lle roedd cyfranogwyr yn teimlo nad 

oeddent yn gallu cael gwared ar y cynnwys ac nad 

oedd y defnyddwyr a oedd yn creu’r cynnwys yn 

wynebu unrhyw ganlyniadau. 

‒ Nodweddion y rheini sy’n cael eu targedu: lle cafodd 

nodweddion lluosog eu targedu (rhyngblethedd), a lle 

roedd y nodweddion a dargedwyd yn bethau 

amdanynt eu hunain na allent eu cuddio.

‒ Fformat a natur y cynnwys: lle teimlid bod gan y 

cynnwys y potensial i gael ei rannu’n eang ac y gallai 

normaleiddio’r safbwyntiau.

‒ Pwy oedd yn bod yn gas: lle daeth yr ymddygiad cas 

gan bobl â statws a dylanwad, neu bobl roedd y 

cyfranogwyr yn eu hadnabod ac yn ymddiried ynddynt 

yn flaenorol.
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Crynodeb gweithredol

8. Er gwaethaf pa mor fynych yw casineb a cham-drin ar-

lein, roedd cyfranogwyr yn aml eisiau diogelu rhyddid 

mynegiant a theimlid yn unfrydol bron nad oedd yn 

syniad da cael proses orfodol i ddilysu defnyddwyr drwy 

lwytho math o ID i fyny. Fodd bynnag, er bod rhyddid 

mynegiant yn cael ei werthfawrogi, roedd yn gyffredin 

dweud na ddylid cael rhyddid rhag canlyniadau. 

Roedd niweidio a bygwth eraill yn aml yn cael ei weld 

fel y ‘llinell goch’ o ran rhyddid mynegiant a gallai gael 

effaith iasol ar eraill.

9. Ystyriwyd bod y rhan fwyaf o’r cynnwys cas a welwyd 

ddim yn cydymffurfio â pholisïau’r llwyfan. Roedd 

cyfranogwyr yn galw ar lwyfannau i gael prosesau 

cymedroli mwy gweithredol a chyson ac i ystyried 

capasiti, sgiliau a chyfansoddiad eu staff.

10. Roedd cyfranogwyr yn teimlo mai llwyfannau oedd â'r 

prif gyfrifoldeb i gymedroli/dileu cynnwys cas yn unol â’u 

polisïau a’r gyfraith. 

11. Teimlid y dylai rheoleiddiwr sicrhau bod llwyfannau yn 

dilyn rheolau ac yn cymryd camau cadarn i orfodi eu 

polisïau eu hunain neu i ddileu unrhyw gynnwys 

anghyfreithlon.

12. Roedd cyfranogwyr hefyd yn credu y dylai rheoleiddiwr

fod yn hyrwyddo arferion gorau drwy rannu 

enghreifftiau o’r ffordd orau o fynd i’r afael â chasineb a 

cham-drin ar-lein. 

13. Roedd galw hefyd am roi mwy o bwyslais ar addysg a 

chodi ymwybyddiaeth er mwyn newid ymddygiad 

negyddol ymysg defnyddwyr sy’n camymddwyn, ochr 

yn ochr â chyflwyno canllawiau a gwneud gwelliannau i 

swyddogaethau llwyfannau er mwyn helpu pobl i 

leihau’r posibilrwydd o ddod i gysylltiad â chasineb ar-

lein (ee creu cylchoedd mwy preifat neu hidlo cynnwys 

gan ddefnyddwyr heb eu dilysu).
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Cefndir a dull gweithredu 



Y briff 

Casglu gwybodaeth am sut mae dod i gysylltiad â chasineb ar-lein yn effeithio ar bobl sydd â 
gwahanol nodweddion gwarchodedig. 

Archwilio amrywiaeth o effeithiau gan gynnwys effeithiau corfforol/ymddygiadol, seicolegol 
a chymdeithasol, ar-lein ac all-lein.

Deall pa mor ddifrifol yw effaith casineb ar-lein, o’i gymharu â mathau eraill o niwed ar-lein 
ac all-lein.

Cynnal ymchwil ansoddol gydag o leiaf 30 o bobl o amrywiaeth o gefndiroedd.

Darparu’r cyfan yn ddiogel, yn gyfreithiol ac yn foesegol gyda mesurau diogelu priodol ar waith 
ar gyfer cyfranogwyr a staff.



Termau allweddol  

Cafodd y diffiniadau gwaith canlynol eu datblygu ar y cyd ag Ofcom i’w defnyddio yn yr ymchwil. Nid dyma’r diffiniadau 
llawn a chyfreithiol o’r termau hyn ac nid yw’r diffiniadau’n cyfateb yn uniongyrchol i’r diffiniadau o dan reoleiddiad 
llwyfannau rhannu fideos (VSP), sut bydd cynnwys anghyfreithlon neu niweidiol yn cael ei ddiffinio o dan y Bil Diogelwch Ar-
lein, na’r diffiniadau yn nhelerau gwasanaeth llwyfannau. Defnyddiwyd diffiniadau syml i helpu cyfranogwyr i ddeall termau 
allweddol.

Nodwedd warchodedig: Nodwedd warchodedig yw nodwedd sydd gan unigolyn, neu yr ystyrir ei bod 

ganddo, sy’n golygu y gallai rhywun wahaniaethu yn ei erbyn. Mae enghreifftiau o nodweddion 

gwarchodedig yn cynnwys rhywedd, anabledd, hil, crefydd neu gred, cyfeiriadedd rhywiol neu a yw 

rhywun yn drawsryweddol. 

Casineb ar-lein: cynnwys cas a gyfeirir at grŵp o bobl ar sail nodwedd warchodedig benodol.

Cam-drin cas: cynnwys cas a gyfeirir at unigolyn ar sail nodwedd warchodedig sydd ganddo neu y tybir 

ei bod ganddo.
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Dull Gweithredu 

Cyfweliadau 
manwl 
75 munud 

1. Canllaw lled-strwythuredig 
sy’n ymdrin â’r canlynol:

2. Y math o brofiad a gafwyd 
– beth ddigwyddodd, yr 
ymateb ar unwaith a’r 
ymateb hirdymor 

3. Cyfleu difrifoldeb casineb 
ar-lein

4. Beth mae’r cyfranogwyr yn 
ei feddwl y gallai, neu y 
dylai, llwyfannau, 
rheoleiddwyr ac eraill ei 
wneud i fynd i’r afael â 
chasineb ar-lein a cham-
drin cas

Tasg ar-lein
15 munud 

1. Gweithgaredd 

annibynnol a 

rhagofyniad ar gyfer 

cymryd rhan yn y 

gweithdy ar-lein.

2. Casglu profiadau o 

gasineb ar-lein

3. Gofyn i gyfranogwyr 

sgorio setiau o 

ffactorau o ran 

difrifoldeb yr effaith

Gweithdy ar-
lein 95 munud

1. Pwyslais ar osod 
rheolau sylfaenol i 
gyfranogwyr a thynnu 
sylw at les

2. Archwilio profiadau ac 
effeithiau casineb ar-
lein ymhellach

3. Trafod yr ymarfer 
sgorio   

4. Beth arall y gellir ei 
wneud i fynd i’r afael â

chasineb ar-lein
Cyd-ddylunio: 
adnoddau casglu 

data yn cael eu 

hadolygu gan 

banel sydd â 

phrofiad 

uniongyrchol a 

chwnselydd

hyfforddedig 

Cynnig llesiant: mynediad at sesiynau cwnsela proffesiynol a chyfeirio at 

adnoddau i gyfranogwyr; ac ôl-drafodaethau sy’n canolbwyntio ar lesiant ar gyfer 

y tîm ymchwil

Mae’r holl ddeunyddiau gwaith maes perthnasol ar wefan Ofcom.
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Sampl a gafwyd 

Recriwtiwyd 43 o gyfranogwyr i gyd, ac fe gynhaliwyd 39 o gyfweliadau. Roedd ein proses sgrinio yn sicrhau bod yr holl 

gyfranogwyr wedi profi casineb a/neu gam-drin ar-lein (gyda’r pwyslais ar y cyntaf o'r rhain) a bod hyn wedi cael effaith 

negyddol ar bob un ohonynt (gan nodi lefel difrifoldeb). Fel y dangosir yn y sampl terfynol o nodweddion gwarchodedig 

wedi’u targedu, roedd rhyngblethedd yn nodwedd gyffredin ymysg cyfranogwyr y prosiect.  Mae rhyngblethedd yn aml yn 

rhan allweddol o’r casineb a’r cam-drin mae pobl yn ei brofi ar-lein. Pur anaml y caiff un nodwedd warchodedig ei nodi a’i 

thargedu ar ei phen ei hun.

Cwota gwreiddiol

Nodwedd warchodedig wedi'i 

thargedu 

Nifer y 

cyfranogwyr

Seiliedig ar hil O leiaf 6

Seiliedig ar rywioldeb O leiaf 3

Seiliedig ar rywedd O leiaf 3

Casineb crefyddol O leiaf 6

Seiliedig ar fater trawsryweddol O leiaf 3

Seiliedig ar anabledd O leiaf 3

Casineb wedi’i anelu at nodwedd 

warchodedig nad yw’r unigolyn yn 

ei harddel wedi cael effaith

Cyfanswm o 4

Sampl terfynol

Nodwedd warchodedig wedi'i 

thargedu 

Nifer y 

cyfranogwyr

Seiliedig ar hil 20

Seiliedig ar rywioldeb 13

Seiliedig ar rywedd 13

Crefyddol 14

Seiliedig ar fater trawsryweddol 10

Seiliedig ar anabledd 17

Casineb wedi’i anelu at nodwedd 

warchodedig nad yw’r unigolyn yn 

ei harddel wedi cael effaith

4
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Y broses recriwtio a chydsynio  

Gweithio gydag 
asiantaeth 

recriwtio arbenigol 
ar gyfer y 
farchnad

Cwblhau holiadur 
sgrinio

Gwybodaeth a 
chydsyniad 

Cydsyniad llafar 
pellach

Dull cymysg a 

oedd yn gyfuniad 

o defnyddio cronfa 

ddata recriwtwyr;

hysbysebu'r cyfle 

drwy rwydweithiau; 

a 

hyrwyddo drwy 

gyfryngau 

cymdeithasol.

Casglu 

gwybodaeth am 

ddemograffeg 

cyfranogwyr, gan 

gynnwys 

nodweddion 

gwarchodedig, a 

natur profiadau 

casineb ar-lein.

Darparu taflen 

wybodaeth am 

gyfranogi, polisi 

ymddygiad 

anghyfreithlon a 

ffurflen gydsynio, 

i'w llofnodi cyn y 

cyfweliad.

Esbonio’r wybodaeth 

allweddol i’r 

cyfranogwyr a gofyn 

am gydsyniad llafar 

pellach ar 

ddechrau'r 

cyfweliad, ac 

esbonio'r hawl i 

gymryd saib/gorffen 

y cyfweliad neu i 

dynnu’n ôl o'r 

astudiaeth.
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Experiences of online hate and 
abuse 



Experiences of online hate 

How often had they been exposed to it?

◼ Participants felt that there was ‘lots’ of online hate which 

was seen across a range of platforms – often on a daily 

basis and which flared-up around key events (e.g. Euro 

2020).

◼ Frequency of experiences was also linked to the extent of 

their activity online, including the number of platforms 

participants used and how often they posted and 

engaged with other users.

◼ Some participants suggested becoming ‘blind’ or 

‘desensitised’ to it after seeing it so often and some made 

efforts to avoid 'hot spots’.

◼ Some platforms were felt to have more online hate than 

others. This was felt to be linked to the effectiveness of

different moderation/policies and or the cultures and 

behaviours that had set in across different platforms.

What types of experiences were had?

◼ Reactive hateful content, including comments, memes, 

emojis underneath news stories and original content.

◼ Original hateful content – views, observations in the form 

of tweets, videos etc. directed at groups with particular 

protected characteristics.

◼ Views interpreted as hateful that were expressed during 

discussion and debate.

◼ The use of slurs/ insults/ strong language that had a 

hateful dimension but which might be used in different 

settings/contexts, e.g. during live sporting events or in 

gaming settings.
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Experiences of hateful abuse 

What types of experiences were had?

◼ Sharing/posting something (e.g. a video or photo or a political 

view) and then being sought out/ targeted for hateful abuse.

◼ Interactions (e.g. topical discussions or friendly/romantic 

interactions) which then became abusive.

◼ Pushing back against something seen as hateful or defending

someone else and then being targeted with hateful abuse.

◼ Participants noted that hateful abuse sometimes came from 

users who shared certain characteristics with the person they 

were targeting (e.g. racial abuse from someone of the same 

race, or homophobic abuse from someone of the same race).

◼ It was also noted that those perpetrating hateful abuse would 

sometimes create new accounts or would use multiple platforms 

or different channels to sustain the abuse and/or increase its 

intensity.

◼ Hateful abuse sometimes overlapped with other forms of 

behaviour such as bullying and harassment and exists amongst 

a broader set of dangers (revenge porn, fraud, identity theft) so 

it is not always the worst thing participants have experienced.

How often had they been exposed to it?

◼ The frequency of hateful abuse experienced was mixed and 

was strongly linked with how and how often participants used 

online platforms. The likelihood of receiving abuse could 

increase where users: 

‒ commented/interacted lots with other users

‒ used multiple platforms

‒ shared information about themselves/their identity   

‒ spent time/shared in more open and public online spaces 

◼ Having had harmful experiences, several participants talked 

about taking steps to minimise the risk of being targeted 

again (see section Reactions and coping behaviours). In most 

instances this has led to a reduction in their exposure.
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Impacts of online hate and 
abuse
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Impacts of online hate and online abuse

◼ Due to the frequency of exposure, the impact of a single 

incident of online hate could be difficult to discern from 

the cumulative impacts (e.g feeling desensitised or 

hopeless).

◼ Conversely, participants found it easier to recall and 

discuss incidents of hateful abuse because these were less 

common and stood out more clearly as events which had 

had more significant impacts (compared with online 

hate).

◼ In making sense of different impacts and reactions, a key 

distinction between participants was between:

“If I could go back, I would just remove the person 

[from my social media feed] and not have had the 

interaction – would have stopped them sending 

harmful words my way. To protect my wellbeing I 

would have just avoided the confrontation.”

“The video creators being abused need defending 

so I felt it was my duty to report negative 

comments.” 

Those who felt more 

duty bound or 

compelled to 

challenge and may 

not see themselves 

as a victim

VS.

Those who sought to 

avoid confrontation 

and minimise

exposure to 

potentially hateful 

content
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Impacts of online hate and online abuse
The types of emotional and psychological impacts identified 

by participants are set out below. 

Surprise and 
shock

Anger and 
disappointment

Embarrassment 
and shame

Anxiety and 
fear

Hopelessness 
and exhaustion 
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Impacts of online hate and online abuse

Surprise and shock

Participants reported feeling surprised or shocked. In the 

online hate context, this could be as a result of seeing a 

“wall” of hateful comments or emojis underneath a news 

story or underneath something seemingly innocent.

In the online abuse context, they could feel shocked or 

surprised because they had not expected to receive abuse 

from others (e.g. receiving abuse having shared a family 

photo, or sharing a beauty video). In a few instances of 

hateful abuse, as the event unfolded, participants talked 

about having physiological responses to the situation (e.g. 

reporting that their heart was pounding).

"Honestly it felt like, like a violation really, innocently 

watching something, you make a comment, and 

someone can attack you and say anything they 

want to you, I felt unsafe. I felt let down."
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Impacts of online hate and online abuse

Anger and disappointment

It was common for participants who had experienced both 

online hate and hateful abuse to feel anger and 

disappointment. This was often because their experiences 

suggested that hateful views were more prevalent than they 

had realised or because they felt incensed by the hateful 

behaviour directed at them or at others. 

Participants also often expressed anger and frustration 

where they felt this behaviour had evaded moderation (e.g. 

due to perceptions of “crude” key word based moderation 

that had missed more subtle hateful content or because it 

was not deemed as hateful by platforms). For a few 

participants feelings of anger and disappointment 

hardened their resolve to challenge online hate, while 

others chose to avoid exposure.

“The algorithm focuses on specific words, whereas 

the content is reprehensible, they [the account 

being hateful] know how to play the game. They are 

absolutely vile. But nothing happens, and I keep 

reporting them.”

“Initially I actually came off the app, and told myself 

I’m leaving it and probably shut my account. When 

I’d calmed down I thought to myself that this is what 

the haters want – for trans people to become 

invisible. So I went back on to spite them.”
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Impacts of online hate and online abuse

Embarrassment and shame

Online abuse sometimes played out in online public spaces 

where friends, family and strangers could see the 

exchanges. In some instances this could lead to participants 

feeling humiliated or shamed by the experience. A few 

participants described feeling like they were at the centre of 

a public spectacle, which increased as other users 

contributed to the ‘pile-on’ in different ways or attempted to 

come to their defence.

Experiencing online abuse in several cases led to 

participants questioning elements of their identity or to 

feeling more negative about who they were. For example, 

people early in their transitioning journey or coming to terms 

with their sexual orientation, or where somebody received 

racist insults that led to them feeling unhappy with their 

physical appearance.

“In the end I went to 6th form the next day, 

concerned about how people would react. I broke 

down to my Latin teacher. I couldn’t talk to my 

parents due to embarrassment”.
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Impacts of online hate and online abuse

Anxiety and fear

It was quite common for participants to report feelings of 

anxiety and fear, especially when they had experienced 

hateful abuse. This included both while it was happening 

and more longer term.

During or closer to the event, participants described feeling 

anxious or afraid because they:

◼ had been threatened and feared for their safety;

◼ felt uncertain about how long the abuse might go on for; 

because it could intensify;

◼ feared that abuse could flare up again; or

◼ because they were uncertain about who was attacking 

them (where users were unknown or anonymous) and 

about what personal information those attacking them 

possessed.

Experiencing online hate and abuse often led to fear and 

anxiety associated with the realisation that hateful views 

were more prevalent in society than they had realised. 

Offline, some participants said their experiences left them 

feeling less safe in public spaces or worried that they might 

be mocked, threatened or insulted.

Having experienced hateful abuse online, a few also talked 

about feeling less trusting towards people they interacted 

with when offline (e.g. work colleagues), out of a suspicion 

that they could be harbouring hateful or intolerant views.

“I remember the time it happened. My heart was 

pounding, I am a grown man. But I felt threatened 

and scared by how they were behaving. Especially 

when talking about wanting to hurt people.”

“In the longer term, I questioned my ability to judge 

people’s characters and I lost faith in people more 

generally due to questioning how frequently 

individuals hold racist views.”
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Impacts of online hate and online abuse

Hopelessness and exhaustion

Online hate, and to a lesser extent online abuse, was seen 

as pervasive and an integral part of most participants 

experiences of going online. For some participants, this led 

to feeling hopeless or exhausted; with participants resigning 

themselves to the fact that being online and having 

protected characteristics inevitably meant having to deal 

with hate and abuse. This also applies to participants who 

had regularly seen hateful content aimed at protected 

characteristics which they don’t have themselves.

Participants who reported becoming desensitised in the long 

term often stopped reporting or challenging online hate. This 

was because they saw it as a poor return on their investment 

of time and emotional energy, since action was not always 

taken or because the sheer volume of hateful content led to 

feelings of futility. 

“Online hate is something you’re endlessly exposed 

to, whether you challenge it or you don’t, you feel 

hurt and exhausted; it drains your energy.” 

“In the longer term I have learnt not to engage – I 

can still write comments, and am true to myself, but 

if someone instigates a reaction, I do a thumbs up, 

after 2 or 3 messages, it’s just not worth it.”
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Reactions and coping behaviours 

The types of reactions and coping behaviours reported by 

participants can be clustered into the following categories:

Blocking and reporting – this could drive further anger and frustration when no 
action was taken

Challenging and engaging – some felt it was their duty to challenge

Seeking support – typically from close friends 

Self censoring and retreating, e.g. not sharing/contributing, removing personal 
information, avoiding spaces
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Reactions and coping behaviours 

Blocking and reporting

The majority of participants said that at some point they had 

resorted to blocking and/or reporting accounts behaving in 

a hateful way, both to prevent themselves from being 

further impacted by online hate or abuse and in the hope 

that the offending user/s would be temporarily or 

permanently banned from the platform in question.

However, as noted previously, many participants who took 

this approach described feeling further anger and 

disappointment when no action was taken by the platforms, 

or they did not get their desired outcome.

Participants who had seen hateful content aimed at 

protected characteristics which they don’t have themselves 

also blocked and reported users behaving in a hateful way. 

This is both in an effort to protect the other users being 

attacked, as well as to prevent themselves from being 

exposed to the hateful content.

“Reading through the tabloid articles and negative 

comments underneath articles makes me so upset 

and I comment back but there’s 1000s of them. I do 

report them but there’s too many.”
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Reactions and coping behaviours 

Challenging and engaging

It was quite common for participants to report instances 

where they engaged or confronted those being hateful 

online. As noted previously, several participants reported 

that they saw it as their duty to push back against online 

hate. This was especially the case when they had been very 

negatively impacted by online hate aimed at a set of 

protected characteristics that they identify as having, or 

targeting a particular community they belong to. In this 

scenario, the anger or sense of injustice could drive towards 

towards being more confrontational.

For some, the emotional toll of reacting this way led to 

longer-term negative impacts, including feelings of 

“burnout”. In one example, a transgender woman had to 

take a few days off social media after challenging hundreds 

of hateful comments targeting LGBTQ+ users in a single day. 

She did eventually return back to the platform because she 

didn’t want those posting hateful content to ‘win’, despite 

the negative impact on her mental health.

Several participants said that following a negative 

experience of hateful abuse, they no longer tried to engage 

with people who posted hateful views and instead chose to 

make comments that they felt neutralised/closed down the 

situation.

Whilst not common, some participants who received online 

abuse retaliated against the perpetrators either by reporting 

illegal behaviour to the police or by contacting the 

employer of the person who had behaved in an abusive 

way.

“I emailed their workplace and called them to make 

a complaint explaining the death threats. I then 

shared screenshots and then he got fired. I saw on 

their social media that they’d been fired – felt like 

justice.”
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Reactions and coping behaviours 

Seeking support

Participants tended to seek support from close friends, 

people within their community and to a lesser extent family 

members, especially in cases where they had experienced 

hateful abuse. 

Very few participants reported seeking support from 

helplines, or other services.

One participant said that they still sometimes posted 

content that could provoke hateful comments and 

reactions. When they were planning on posting, they said 

they encouraged online friends to post supportive follow-up 

comments, which they said had the effect of reducing 

negative and hateful comments and reactions.

“I met with a friend for a meal and I wasn’t myself. 

Then my friend posted a statement online 

condemning my abuse… It was helpful at the time

but I still took a week to get over it, but the statement 

from my friend did calm the situation down.”
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Reactions and coping behaviours 

Self-censoring and retreating

In order to avoid becoming the target of online hate and 

online abuse, participants sometimes reported that they self-

censored or retreated from online spaces (e.g. social media 

sites and discussion forums) in different ways. This included:

◼ participants who no longer shared their views on certain 

topics, meaning that their views are potentially not being 

represented online; 

◼ removing personal information on their profiles in order to 

make themselves less vulnerable to being a target but 

becoming more anonymous as a consequence;

◼ avoiding certain online spaces/platforms when a news 

story likely to trigger hate breaks or leaving them all 

together; therefore missing out on information and not 

being able to contribute to public debate and discourse 

“Offline I probably don’t take as many photos, or 

document my life online in the same way; I’ve 

become more guarded as a person.”
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Factors affecting severity of 
impact 



Factors affecting severity of impact 

The research identified a wide range of factors that can 

increase the severity of impact of online hate and hateful 

abuse which have been clustered under four broad 

headings. The diversity of factors at play (as described on 

the next four slides) mean that it can be difficult to 

anticipate the severity of impact.

Loss of control 
and 
uncertainty 

Protected 
characteristics 
being 
targeted

Scale and 
exposure

Intensity and 
threat level

However, it is worth noting that there are also a number of 
factors that participants did not agree on. For example most 
thought that content on public groups was more harmful, but 
a few thought that private groups were worse. Most thought 
attacks from multiple attackers were worse, while a few 
thought an attack from a single individual was worse. There 
was no issue on which the participants were unanimous, 
demonstrating how complex and personal this topic is.



Loss of control and uncertainty 

Across both online hate and hateful abuse, seeing 
hateful content or receiving abuse that was not 
expected could heighten the sense of surprise or 
shock – this was reflected in both the online task 
results and in the interviews. 

“It feels more shocking or surprising [where the 
hate is unexpected]”

“[Where it’s unexpected] it contributes to that 
feeling that you are vulnerable wherever you 
are online”

Likewise, drawing on the interviews, across both hate 
and hateful abuse, feelings of anger and frustration 
could be increased where those being hateful were 
perceived not to be moderated or could evade 
moderation (e.g. by creating a new account) and 
therefore acted with a sense of impunity.

In the hateful abuse context, participants talked 
about feeling anxious or uncertain because they 
could not rule out that the hateful abuse might start 
up again, either by the same users or by new ones –
since the content was still online. Some also 
mentioned not being able to successfully block users 
since they could keep creating new accounts, which 
again drove feelings of uncertainty.

Factors that can increase severity:

ONLINE HATE

Online hate is not anticipated, 

e.g. under a shared family 

photo

Those being hateful act with a 

sense of impunity e.g. identity 

not hidden

It is difficult or impossible to 

remove hateful content

Knowledge that the content 

won’t be removed because it 

does not break the rules

HATEFUL ABUSE

Hateful abuse is not anticipated e.g. 

abuse after sharing a beauty video

Those being hateful act with a sense 

of impunity e.g. identity not hidden

Inability to hide or delete the 

abusive/humiliating comments

Uncertainty about whether the 

abuse may continue/flare up again

Inability to block/prevent the abuse 

(e.g. attackers create new 

accounts, evade moderation)
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Protected characteristics being targeted 

Where hateful content or abuse targeted 
multiple characteristics rather than a single 
one, this could heighten the potential to feel 
harmed. There was also a sense that online 
hate targeting multiple characteristics impacts 
on a greater number of people and was 
therefore more damaging.

“The hate feels more extensive”

“More people will be targeted/ effected”

A small number of participants also suggested 
that where online hate or hateful abuse 
targeted characteristics that cannot be hidden 
from others (e.g. targeting someone on the 
basis of their race) this could potentially feel 
more damaging or hurtful. 

“When its about something you can’t 
change or hide it feels worse.”

Factors that can increase severity:

ONLINE HATE

Directed at characteristics you 

can’t change/hide

When the hate targets 

multiple characteristics (i.e. 

intersectional hate)

HATEFUL ABUSE

Directed at characteristics you 

can’t change/hide

When the abuse targets multiple 

characteristics
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Scale and exposure 
A majority of participants agreed that being exposed to hate or 
receiving hateful abuse from multiple users rather than a single 
user increased the severity of impact. This was because the 
experience could feel more intense or overwhelming and 
because multiple users acting in a way that was hateful 
indicated that the views were prevalent in society and the 
content had greater potential to normalise the views and 
behaviours.

“It’s more disturbing to know that many people hold 
hateful views”

It was also noted that where multiple users posted hateful 
content, it was more difficult to report and remove, thus 
heightening feelings of frustration or anger. Where hateful views 
were shared by users who were well known, who had status or 
influence or where it was delivered in a humorous way, 
participants again noted that the impact was likely to be more 
severe because it again had greater potential to normalise the 
view and influence others. 

“Humour could be more easy to spread”

When it came to hateful abuse, the severity of impact could be 
raised where growing numbers of users ‘piled-on’ or where large 
numbers ‘liked’ hateful comments. Additionally, where the 
hateful abuse played out in a online public forum this could 
increase feelings of embarrassment or shame. 

Factors that can increase severity:

ONLINE HATE

Comes from multiple users 

Is ‘liked’ or  endorsed by others

Comes from figures with 

respect/status/influence

Comes from what appears to be 

‘real’ people rather than 

bots/anonymous accounts

Is posted by someone within your 

community / known to you / 

somebody influential

Potential of hateful content to be 

influential/ widely shared e.g. 

video/humour, posted publicly 

HATEFUL ABUSE 

Attacks being ‘liked’/ 

endorsed by others

Pile-ons – with growing 

number of users joining in

Becomes a public 

spectacle

It comes from those close to 

you / within your 

community
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Intensity and threat level 

Where hateful abuse was particularly threatening or used 
violent language, was prolonged, used multiple channels 
or used particularly spiteful or personalised attacks this 
could heighten the severity of impact.

“He started being provocative and at the time I 
wasn’t confident so ignored it. Eventually he 
found out things about me, and because I 

ignored it the aggression became more – he 
found out my name and assumed my heritage 

and became racist”

In both the online hate and hateful abuse contexts, 
participant’s experiences also demonstrated that the 
severity of impact could be increased depending on the 
participants’ level of vulnerability or emotional state. 
Here, participants could feel more harm where they: 

• had low self-esteem or a negative body image 

• low resilience or poor mental health

• were experiencing difficult life events at the time 
when they were targeted or exposed to online hate 
(e.g. those at an earlier stage in coming to terms with 
their trans identity or sexual orientation)

Factors that can increase severity:

ONLINE HATE 

The intensity of the hateful 

content, including threats of 

violence 

Content is solely motivated by 

desire to offend/ attack 

The emotional state/ level of 

vulnerability of those being 

targeted

HATEFUL ABUSE 

When those abusing have 
knowledge of/ reference their target 
(e.g. name, appearance, 
characteristics, biographical details)

Repeated and prolonged attacks 

(harassment/stalking dynamic)

Combines mockery/ humiliation

Doxing1 attempts and/or physical 

threats

Attacks via. multiple channels, 

including direct messages  

The emotional state/ level of 

vulnerability of those being attacked

1 Doxing is the act of publicly revealing previously private personal information 
about an individual, usually via the internet. 36



Participants’ suggestions for 
addressing online hate



Online hate and freedom of speech1

• Participants were asked about whose responsibility they 

think it is to address hateful content online, and whether 

they think there any risks with limiting what people say 

online.  Most participants felt that freedom of speech 

was important to consider in the context of addressing 

online hate. 

• However, few felt that there should be no limits on what 

people can say – with the freedom to harm and threaten 

others often seen as the ‘red line’. 

• A common position was to remain committed to 

protecting freedom of speech but avoid a situation 

where there was “freedom from all consequences” –

where hateful and abusive views can be expressed with 

impunity. 

• A few felt that a consequence of being ‘hateful’ should 

include being “exposed” for behaving in this way. 

• It was felt that in the current situation, many people with 

protected characteristics are having to self censor, in 

order to avoid being targeted and abused. 

• Several acknowledged that moderation/decision 

making had “grey areas” and sometimes involved 

making tricky judgement calls. 

• A few participants had the view that speech alone 

(including speech which could be interpreted as hateful) 

should not be moderated, so long as it doesn’t involve 

threats of violence or harm.

“I don’t agree with an overzealous censoring culture, it 

should only happen where content can cause violence and 

material harm – I think there should be ‘freedom of speech 

but not freedom of consequence’.”

“As a result of my experience I’m now reluctant to post 

anything on social media that relates to my faith. Although I 

will make a point of liking other peoples’ posts about 

Judaism; but I wont post a comment myself.” 

1 We use the phrase freedom of speech in this report (rather than freedom of 
expression), as this was the phrase used by research participants.



Online hate and freedom of speech 

Several risks associated with restricting speech and online 

behaviour were identified by participants:
“There are definitely risks in terms of limiting what 

people can say; people can feel marginalised if they 

can’t share their views. That can fester and bubble

and grow – if they can’t be hateful here they’ll find 

somewhere else if they feel it enough.”

“There’s risks of limiting what people say – an 

example is [a video sharing platform] removing the 

counter on the number of ‘dislikes’ for a video –this 

can stop people protesting content they find 

harmful or offensive.”

“I don’t agree with proposals to require proof of ID 

before creating an account as this will exclude 

marginalised communities who may not have a 

passport or other ready means of proving ID and 

anyway, trolls can always create fake IDs.”

Overzealous moderators could stifle debate and public 
discourse

Political activists may reasonably want to protect 
their anonymity 

Some users may want to protect their anonymity 
due to sensitivities related to their immigration status

Stricter approaches could drive views ‘underground’ 
where they could intensify

Policy may become dictated by a minority of users who 
are most sensitive 



Platforms – what participants think is working well 
and less well   

What’s working well?

◼ A few participants felt that the following was working well:

‒ Key word bans are positive (although it was noted that 

this is only part of the solution to addressing the 

problem). 

‒ Where hateful content is demonetised - so that content 

creators can not receive ad revenues. 

‒ Where platforms have filtering functions (e.g. you only 

see content from verified users or from a trusted 

‘circle’).

‒ Having the ability to block users. 

‒ User-led moderation in online forums which can mean 

that hateful content is often swiftly removed. 

‒ Platforms who are fairly responsive in taking action, 

especially for content more likely to be harmful. 

What’s working less well?

◼ Some participants reported that content is often not being 

reviewed/removed quickly enough or at all, and that it is

still too easy to evade moderation (with perceptions that 

platforms are often relying on simplistic algorithmic 

approaches, e.g. by writing in Punjabi using English 

characters, avoiding the use of key words, use of “dog 

whistles”1).

◼ A few participants noted that:

‒ People can create new accounts once they’ve been 

banned/deactivated. 

‒ The ability to post anonymously encourages hateful 

behaviour. 

‒ Existing rules and guidelines are adequate but are not 

being properly followed/enforced by platforms. 

‒ The ability to delete and edit posts and retrieve 

messages can embolden those posting hateful content.
1 Internet dog whistles can be defined as a coded message communicated 
through words, images or phrases understood by a particular group of people. 
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Addressing online hate – role of platforms  

Participants tended to say that platforms had the primary 

responsibility for addressing online hateful content: 

Many called for more active moderation, including 
more proactive searching/removing of hateful 

content, more nuanced and human-led 
moderation, and taking faster and more consistent 

action

Several called for tackling the challenge of users 
with multiple accounts and repeat offenders

Many called for consideration of the capacity, skills 
and diversity of those moderating and the quality 

and comprehensiveness of their guidance 

Several placed an emphasis on creating settings 
that give users greater control to filter out hate, 

alongside community standards and guidelines and 
specialist support

A few called for greater 
external oversight of 

platforms 
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Addressing online hate – participants’ views on the 
role of users, regulators and government  

Users 

• Some felt users have a duty to 
report online hate while 
others emphasised that the 
onus should not be on users -
due to harm caused by 
prolonged exposure.

• Participants felt that users 
tempted to post potentially 
hateful content, need to 
become more aware of the 
harm that result from behaving 
in this way.

• When it came to online abuse, 
it was felt that users need to 
act responsibly to minimise 
harms (e.g. utilise privacy 
settings, block users, utilise the 
'delete comments' function, 
avoid ‘leaning in’ to debates).

Regulators

• Regulators should ensure that 
platforms are following rules 
and are taking robust action to 
enforce their own policies or 
removing any illegal content.

• Review and highlight 
best practice by platforms 
in tackling online hate. 

• Consider introducing new 
fines/sanctions for platforms. 

• Invest in training and resources 
to support moderation.

• Track the prevalence of online 
hate.

• Ensure that the public know 
what regulators’ roles are in this 
policy area.

Government 

• Set up an independent panel 
to review cases, to benefit users 
who don’t believe the response 
is adequate. 

• Enlist influencers and work 
with educators, targeting those 
who are ignorant/ insensitive 
and teaching young people 
about digital welfare/ethics. 

• Review hate speech legislation 
– is it tough enough/effective?

• Consider the challenge of 
users who run multiple 
accounts. 

• Form a 'cyber' police force.
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Participant case studies
Case study participants (slides 44 - 48) have been given fictional names 
and details about their experiences have been edited to protect their 
anonymity.  
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Online hate case study
Michelle - a black woman in her fifties with an autistic daughter

◼ She describes various experiences of online hate targeting 

people on the basis of their race and ethnicity and 

people with disabilities.  

◼ One event she spoke about specifically was a news article 

on a social media platform about the Euro 2020 final that 

included various derogatory and racially charged hateful 

comments.

“Reading through posts and articles and negative 

comments underneath articles makes me so upset 

and I comment back but there’s 1000s of them. I do 

report them but there’s too many.”

◼ She explained that she isn’t particularly impacted by 

hateful content as she is ‘used to it’. She also said that, 

whilst she doesn’t fear for herself, she fears for the life her 

daughter will live having to potentially deal with 

discrimination in person.

◼ She pushes back on hateful comments when she can but 

still feels as though people should have the right to say 

whatever they want online.

◼ She believes that users should educate themselves about 

the impacts of their words and comments and that the 

media should consider whether their articles will generate 

hateful comments.

“Seeing racist or disablist comments so frequently 

makes me scared and concerned about my kids 

and how people react to them being mixed race or 

having a disability. I used to cry when I saw hateful 

comments about [a certain celebrity] and her child 

because I can relate.”
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Online abuse case study
Connie, a trans, non-binary person married to a Muslim Iranian woman

◼ The participant and their wife have experienced abuse 

online on multiple occasions, primarily after posting a 

picture of their wedding. Their social media account was 

hacked and the hacker started posting transphobic 

content.

◼ This was often homophobic abuse but they also received 

hateful comments that suggested that Muslim people 

cannot be homosexual. These comments led to threats of 

violence.

◼ These incidents also escalated into people misconstruing 

their words from posts and suggesting that they were 

responsible for child abuse.

◼ In response, they display a ‘rules of engagement’ 

message on their account profile and asked friends to 

make supportive comments whenever they post to deter 

hateful abuse. 

◼ Connie now thinks very carefully about when and how 

they post content that may trigger abuse.

◼ The participant noted that they won’t post immediately 

after someone more influential than them (e.g. official 

government accounts or celebrities) are in the news 

discussing some LGBTQ+ issues. This helps to reduce 

unwanted replies and interactions. 

◼ They do not agree with the suggestion that platform users 

should have to upload ID when signing up for a platform, 

however they do not think platforms are currently doing 

enough to tackle online abuse.

◼ It was suggested that more investment is needed to 

effectively deal with hateful abuse online.

“I’ve pinned some rules of engagement - if you are 

abusive I wont engage with you I will just block, 

delete and report you. It has become too time 

consuming to engage with people.”
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Online hate case study
Kedija, woman in her 20s who was born in East Africa

◼ She described regularly seeing online hate from ‘right wing 

trolls’ focused on immigration, with much of the content 

containing racist and sexist language. She has pushed 

back at these comments in the past but this led to hate 

directed at her personally.

◼ This led to her feeling angry and upset about the content 

she was seeing, making her question how people view her 

in a real-life context as she feels indirectly attacked by the 

online hate.

◼ She has shared her experiences with friends and family but 

has resorted to only posting in online spaces that she 

deems to be ‘safer’.

◼ It has left her less vocal in general, including in the real 

world – she used to always express her opinions on topics 

but now only does with people she feels safe around. This 

reminds her of the self censorship people practiced in her 

country of origin, which she thought she would have left 

behind when moving to the UK as she thought it was a 

more liberal country.  

“I think the biggest thing, that I took away is that I 

need to not share too much about myself. My 

opinions, what’s important to me, what my beliefs 

are.”

◼ Whilst she doesn’t like the idea of censorship, she 

highlighted that more needs to be done in order to tackle 

online hate. This includes more robust legislation and more 

input from the media and the government.
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Online abuse case study
Aanika, a female south-east Asian university student who identifies as 

lesbian

◼ She sent a tweet about the impact of colonialism in Asia 

and faced an ‘unrelenting barrage’ of hateful 

homophobic abuse from Tamil accounts (who saw 

information about her sexual orientation on her social 

media profile).

◼ She initially felt upset, as though her identity was being 

invalidated, then became scared and intimidated by 

threats of violence.

“It was generally saying stuff [which is] invalidating, 

your experiences in your own faith, and your queer

identities are wrong. Everything you are saying is 

wrong.”

◼ She blocked users who were making abusive comments, 

however they made new accounts and continued to be 

abusive towards her.

◼ She spoke with friends about her experience and updated 

her profile picture to her wearing a mask in order to 

conceal her identity.

◼ Her major frustration was platforms failing to suspend or 

delete accounts of repeat offenders. She suggested that, 

moving forward, platforms need to be able to detect 

more subtle forms of hate, whilst schools need to roll out 

more comprehensive learning around online safety.
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Online hate case study
Kit, is a white transgender man in their twenties who is neurodivergent  

◼ They consider themselves an activist which means they 

are regularly exposed to hateful content online.

◼ They described one incident in which they observed hate 

directed at the trans community, which they felt were 

exacerbated by posts from certain popular accounts.

“Following these instances it emboldens people to 

speak out about these issues. I reached a point with 

[a well known user] where I blocked and muted her 

because I would see people online who follow her 

and quoting her messages, pushing back against 

what she was saying but it’s still exposure to that 

hateful content.”

◼ The impacts they face are dependent on their current 

mental state, but they are often left feeling hopeless and 

sometimes self-hating.

◼ Viewing this hate online makes them more concerned 

about people’s views in the real world and the negative 

or hateful feelings people might be harbouring.

◼ Due to their experiences they have now closed their social 

media account and regularly speaks to friends and family 

offline if they have had negative experiences.

◼ They don’t believe platforms are currently doing enough 

to tackle online hate. They explained that the functionality 

to search for topics on social media accounts makes hate 

more accessible as other users will comment on their posts 

that aren’t following them.

“Even when I share someone else’s post speaking 

out against [a well known user] there’ll be people 

who see I retweeted and then start replying to me. 

Even if I share something I get tagged in it and 

dragged into the hateful conversation.”
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Participant feedback on taking 
part in the research
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Reflections on the approach 

In light of the sensitive nature of the topic and the potential 

harms to participants’ wellbeing was considered at each 

stage of the research.

As noted on Slide 8, steps taken included, offering sessions 

with a trained counsellor, sharing a summary of support 

organisations, an emphasis on rapport building with 

participants at the start of interview, avoiding sharing ‘raw’ 

examples of online hate, and setting clear ground rules for 

participation in the online workshop.

Participants were positive about the experience of taking 

part in the research. Towards the end of each interview, 

several mentioned that it had been helpful to have the time 

and space to reflect on their experiences. No participants 

took up the counselling offer, although a few noted that 

knowing it was available reassured them that the process 

was a supportive one.

Feedback collected from participants who participated in 

both an interview and the online discussion workshop 

indicates that all felt satisfied with the experience of taking 

part and well supported.

5

5

7

7

7

7

5

6

7

2

2

2

1

I understood the aims and objectives of

the research

The information provided was clear and

easy to understand

There was plenty of support in place whilst

participating in the research

I had enough time to contribute my views

I felt my input was respected and valued

The consent process was clear and

accessible

The organisation of the research was well

managed

I understand how the findings will be used

by Ofcom

Overall, I was satisfied with my experience

of participating in the research

Online survey - participant feedback (base: 7)

Strongly agree Agree Unsure Disagree Strongly disagree
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Thank you

Conclusions 
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